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Sale of Condemned 
Yesterday—Capt. 

Lose Comn

Jason En Route to 
Cargo—Princess

Return!

(From Wednesday!
■There was an auction! 

at which 40 balls of Indj 
sold at about one-seveii 
The purchaser was the d 
drug, which had beeu cod 
suit of it having been wd 
when en route from Cal 
kong, whence it was shin 

4i,y the steamer Hyades. | 
were notified on the arrid 
which costs about $14 a I 
ball of three pounds. d 
receive the drug, claimid 
water which had washed 
the steamer from Calcud 
(bad damaged it badly. J 
opium experts in Victoi 
the Chinese, and they we! 
opium was worthless. ] 
was condemned and ordj 
by the underwriters. 1 
took place yesterday the 
one of the two opium fad 
ria, to whom the opium! 
consigned, bought the ! 
$221, less than $2 a pod 
underwriters lose the dim 
duty. The duty amounted 
jtiie proceeds, but as the I 
India there is a rebate d

CAPT. BINDER'S l]

Minnesota's Master ISi 
Command]

1 When the steamer Mn 
lat Seattle from the Oried 
that Oapt. Kinder will | 
and his command. A I 
isecret service agent -has 1 
ing flaws in his United ] 
zation papers. The investi] 
ed <by Agent Helms dev] 
that after Capt. Kinder he 
first intention papers, in] 
iback to his native land-J 
entered service as a sul 
the Royal Naval ReservJ 
done in 1891 and vitiated 
candidacy begun in 188q 
of the secret service burd 
that Capt. Kinder did no] 
neetion with the English ] 
the very day -he became 
citizen of the United Std 
peared in the Superior ç] 
ou October 24, 1903, andj 
ed; then he wrote out hiaj 
a British officer and sen] 
the registrar of shipping! 
Iwas not until November IS 
year that he received no] 
his resignation had been | 
cording to this, Capt. Rind] 
month both a British lied 
American citizen.

THE BIG FREIG
\

Machaon Took All Car 
Carry—Jason En Ri

The Blue Funnel linei 
sailed for Liverpool witl 
she had to leave some 
her. The steamer Jason, 
expected from Liverpool 
will also have a full c 
The Machaon took 1 
freight, including 30,000 
mon. She left 100,000 c 
and a consignment of 
Jason, which arrived 
from Liverpool on Sèpte 
expected to be now en 
toria, although her local 
been advised of her < 
discharge several hundr 
ward cargo at Victoria, : 
lng some salmon and gei 
dise, will proceed to Vai 
the salmon and lumbe 
Machaon. She is sched 
her outward voyage on .

TO TAKE OFF C

The steamer Charma 
been operated on a nigq 
Vancouver and Victoria] 
months, will be taken o| 
the end of this week, 1 
plans of Capt. J. W. T] 
tendent of the C. P. R] 
vice, are carried out, sad 
ver Province. The Cha] 
carrying all the freigh] 
two ports during the sq 
in order that the flyer]
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1 «esses few of those finer sensibilities so I M_. • « «Natives Attack
and baccy,” and he will carry your
heaviest pack without a murmur. He Dfinfrîm/^will wade the iciest river without a r^UîlUlVC r^OFlV
grumble. He will smile while facing the j *
greatest hardships of the wilderness. His 
strength is that of. endurance, and his L* 
very best efforts ere offered with a cheer- GlIMIer of French WsfSlllD MuCi- 
fnl willingness rarely equaled. If the «h. Iflll.j u ,
fisherman makes -but an indifferent «** Killed by Blacks Of
hunter, as a faithful companion, and as H#khrl/W
aman, he has won- my lasting respect. ■ PICW liCDriOCSe
The reader will appreciate this slight I 
tribute to the Newfoundlander should he "

and"the ***** From the French
Vess5l p“n,sh“ NaUv“

Babson, in Becreatiou for September. . TOf MaSSaCrCS.

bj tbe natiyes be-
polntSd °a4 * *ew days ago, the mae- 

eacre .of Captain Richard Pentecoet and 
mi members of the native crew of the la- 
,,°L r,e.crult:ing schooner Petrel In the New 
-Hebrides upwards of a year ago was one 
?*îhe, "^at revolting tragedlee In the hie- 
2**®* to.e So1th 888 Islands. The schoon
er was at anchor, when a large band of 
natives armed with spears and other weap- 
ons swooped down on the tittle craft, tak- 

unfortunate men unawares. Cap. 
tain Pentecost was securely bound by 
ï?p*s- h LIegs ,and arme -being pintoneA 
Si nSZJ^SSS ?*Sîed against a tree while 
a? h£,h^?3e<15rai.tf7eevcaat score9 of spears 
mnï^bodîi. whlle he was «till alive and 
ï™’C)i!ï8 ti*e natives carried him to the 

Mm Int°tie water in-
Svfll,0fehteai?er „i?8t year new® reached 
Sr6 s.Jiv the Tambo of the murder of 
“r‘ \ trader, residing at one of
mi-hlli” helobglng to Mr. Alec Car- 

v . _ , steamer Mlowera brought details of the Sr M.ui-îïi,. T»™P3en Mand at Malekula
New York Sun. recent attack by native,Vf the Island of tte d«S' nl. 8h|Wed W
totme wmhein?i ia P^abie that the e^JdUton” rereati?*’ lândV’îrl^'toe MeLeku'a- He was"™"!
îiîîoFe«*Wi vindicate the wisdom of those French warship Muerthe According to and ïy f i*aa.dwlId natives,
h,oeU!tafi5Sm.aU, w j0’. 88 unconstitutional ”«w« received from the South Seae by the murderousâttîok® de78nd klm,elt from the 

7??fi5euj:ial advaers, prevailed on Mlowera, durtag the past year or two eev- and the^natlveskthenIde4mlîa waA 
the Mikado to overrule his ministers and ?,ral ™urders of French and English set- ceased was French Th,e de"
make peace at once on the beet terms ÎLere been committed by the natives MrTCaratcham ^ a %Flltînhf.mi>loy“l 
obtainable. Those four men Marquis ?La? ,le,5nd.,Tll,ake km>wn as Bulliee, in F ’ 18 a French «abject.
Ito. Coant Inouye, Connt Matsugata, and âî MaUlcollo, and It was with
Marquis Yamagata, deserve their sOTer- tol a'-ln,gto?. outrage» thatoonfidcnfe for the7 bmu«ht°h?m
safely _throngh the revolution which de- brides. The Meurthe anchored lnesouth- 

Shognnate and gave the Mi- westBay, nqd from these despatched a 
kado the temporal power of which his Punitive expedition Inland, under the direc- 
forefathers had been deprived for centu- llon A Ll«ut. Malndtevllle. All the mem- 
nes. By their thorough knowledge of I ?“!*? 7*™ wel1 armed, and
the past they were Qualified to look into J*ere accompanied by a band of natives the future. Three of to^n are thor® toe if7,altIr toande. The Instructif! 
oughly convenu? ^thtoe fiscal rl tLnSSSS^IPS-

one & them, Ya- the enormity of -their crimes.

gssars."AS ^sssnesffffl shsrjsthe rea! condition of her army. ... through the difficult paths which fo“££
Doubtless the elder statesmen also *r«t,,beds ^ river and up the moun- 

pomted out to the Mikado that the con- toe vtiiage of Bnllies. it
cessions made by him in order to brine * °JL tle c?mmaDdant of theabc-ut a peace Jere tha=8 JSSMrffid Xt
turned0 toC°ac!m,nh<.e Japan?38 cou!d haT; .^e fact tlat they lived some mlfe«d from 

mn Sru? Î. I an ludemillty , of thc coast would not deter the French an- 
jouu.uuu.uuu, but in no event could they thorities from avenging the murdere of 
nave secured it, provided Russia chose , » 5nd the natives were taken com
te oppose to such a demand her vis in- ?let*£ b/ ««rpriee. As soon as the an-

ss jsss.tes*.;E,.2 sterasswi. s&rst „ «■--> v™.,..,

cause they will -be out of date long be-] fully arme™8^ch riflcs?a^X>con^?egaX naf”afn°ng°aX ff0l?r!j pubi.ic the I?an" 
fore the Czar is able to create a new •* <** entrance to the vidage of Baillé ™lenSe c[asa-
navy. An agreement on Russia’s part A 8rou:I| of about 30 of the natives appear- ?. tS,8 ™°.st attention, for here
to limit the naval powers in the Far ed.to-<>e fr'endly toward® the expedition, „ e f^a* object lesson set before their 
Bast tor a term of years would be sn- by algnf *uvlted the marines to ad- „7e?~lthe _ workers. . Several hours 
perflons, because Japan will be invul- 22fl*Sm5S5ne tle,5 7? safety. Includ- ®ael1 d.ay tbe. students, ten boys, of the 
nerable in the Pacific so long as the new l^rv^fS ^arkahle group were two manual training class, are to he seen in 
treaty jnst concluded with England shall of ^îêSribea Th? 13118,8 kI T"1* v8“d ,wood operations. Ten
endure. Vladivostok will never again be der the direction oPf Lift. Mufndrevlîle the wond^n u66" P™Tlded. eight for
a menace, for the Japanese can blockade advanced and seized thrro of toe Mtivïï’ wheels workers and two for those
it at any hour. Russia’s promise to Including the two^defa natlT88’ who do toe design work. The teachers
recognize Japanese preponderance in Gunner Moa-1, of toe Menrtoe, who was Schools ar® draWD fr0m the local 
-Korea will now have to be fulfilled, be- endeavoring to Interest the native? to h îÎÎm' , . ,
cause, with the exception of Vladivos- tew momenta later «hot by a man who was t.AÎw .McÇeaDd Victoria is the 
toks garrison, Russians soldiers will be ‘t I, i™6 J™1 a few rarda dis- ill|h br, vh c!larg? of ^e domestic sci-
hundreds of miles away, instead of being bulle? ™tered the -beck of the 8Pfe- brnto drawing and clay modelling
posted, -as toev were in 1903 on the !?é°m,Sîatei.man-2.llead' I)'erc(1d the brain, classes. This clever teacher has 

In a mo- north bank of the Yaln FlnaUv bv ac- MmI .Xfh! A,lt,^'?ogS. lorehead! h,bit bottles and ment the whistle blew to announce our Qhiring Port Arthur and *,^ rMtoring “ eXriÜttohoÜd’* to,t nut*,? I ^re,erved Frait8 and Jellie, 
coming, and almost Immediately from the rest of Manchuria to Chinese death 'had taken place* f t tbt R”4 bT berown pupils, showing what 
toe shore arose a strange sound — a jurisdiction, the Japanese have delivered Exohanaa of Rkof. ladle8.who have mastered the
blend of song, yell and roar. It ascend- themselves from the incubus of Russian .A ge5^e art ofcookery can do.

Theremwas° a "rrescenTo^hen after OUR COMMON SPEECH. fireXïfnXr STESSbSIl "eï to «To'orZSis^pkÜ^

w^omeYy X® C? Montrea, Heraà~ & fi^l^e, fX
XXe°dXE8Mxdog?h Ia ap f x xxJamea haa b8en ^etX™TaIdistnctaand —-
P^Pbea we could see these wolves, for with the English as it Is spoken hills, and Lieut. Maindrevjn! arrived at
such they are, seated with their noses by his fellow Americans. Their use of the conclusion that It would be futile to 
pointed straight at the zenith, singing "slang” and “twang,” and the other in- Î°1Iow *n VU”?1?- By hie orders, there- „„. _
as If their hearts would break. When dications of their slovenliness In speech expedition set fire to two of the MARTIN EGAN RETURNS.
we landed, several of them assembled have all come under the ban of his stroved " iw”tol1 were completely de- ------
to see us come ashore—not with the strong condemnation. And hereby he miL hcs. - Former VietoFia Newspaperman, Now
slightest hope of advantage, for they has at least accomplished something, LliSd m a LSbÜÏÏXïï1118 g.a3nr Famous, Home From Tokio.
?:8 kicked oftener than they are pet- for a wide and forceful controversy con® «ÏÏ£d« a! Martin j ~T ,
ted. Indeed, I néver saw one petted, ceming his statements has arisen it the coast, feitowed-bv* th2r»meiîSï?rîi « 2rarYn ?*. îbe famous, war cor-.nratîT by ^tlé Curtoalty’ llke the may ■D088tbly bring to light the facts !*€v ™ei»ber8 of th2>xpedlti°n Whtn thf T^io^nîvîd h? Pre8|t/ ^
tnl larX fKXui^H^shX- Momp^to Ze.TcX

Ji adage S ^ Î-Sf TOMSÏ
han Xf 8, ^Th ahbad name you must them ,n thel,i own country for genera- several rifle°ehotALtoX'e*™'!)k!”tf“tot fomfe®'BVietoriITnewspaper man 'i^to 
ovUSnfllm" hu8My has the most ti°ns, and brought to its perfection by One.bullet struck Gunner*^ take charge of the olflceof toe associated
«Y1* 04 reputations, but he is oftener centuries of improvement or change to- SX-fe! °le w»und inflieted was not Press. Mr George îlSmvStoîm
clubbed and whipped than hangefc ward simpler form? Take o«r om ®e «'m he was hiïrtaff Of M^BganXw?^
because hanging takes time country. How is it a posstoîlity to «- K S 25SBLÏS& ^‘eTthere U “fting^Lre to be said
the,aeXnXTl8COndU,C»t part of P604 purlty °f speech of the great ma- These were the last Shota fired gby toe headers of tbe daily -papers know how
gathered*‘ar?,8, XXv ïhS?r usually Jori4y of our population? In Quebec “yT?8; and,tbe descent to to! coast «ÜÜ 7e11 be told the storyPof the war in his 

dh about the,fi8h Hakes .or the we have In many communities, French, SfiX3 without further Incident. despatches. He also won the friend-
?h We m,ade our ,andfty and Scotch, Irish, Italian and English, Uv- at^pIr^Xn! J|,uQuna,er MoaI took plece 8hip OI e11 with whom he came in con- 

watched us narrowly as we went Lshdre, Ing together. Inevitably the language I the whliX/S’31;, aud waa^ attended by tact.
grinning sardonically with an ‘T could of each reacts upon the others. Com^ tiers, as’ we^lX Fby° ma!?6 SSIiXarlM • ¥Alvtile Stone- maaa8er of toe Asso
rt!,.! , ,rull expresfion, and some- mon French phrases, often in a cor- Commandant Barblttfof the MeuX ami Pi8!®*1 Press’ recently wrote the story of 

thlLr h8ad8 a blt or toss- rufted form, are used by members of I Hcad^Ounner it. Russell dellveüdlmp!^ 5at gTeat organization for the Century 
ltlg ,tben? one ,8id|,1£ they Baw a kick the whole community, and gradually ?n?er^. orationa, In which they re- Magazine. In the chapter dealing with 
™l.ngl ln the,r direction. As a rule, becomes a part of the community’s t£l ?>raT8ry S* ,ete com- S® Russo-Japanese war he gives Mar
the fishermen and llveyeres” paid no common speech. A Scotsman with thi>®'ren!lAüiî*?M4aïc?,.0,,»**r' Vigoureux, tin Bgan handsome credit for his work 
attention to them, but now and then a his broad accent, who h2, r'Fr!nch to to^ New H/hr.lL^I !r^b, ??™pa”y m 4he Orient and incidentally pays a

8b5fr °" a uttle w,th a w,,e and cblldren wlto th“ chapter- "“open!? 2SThero ^ Worth of
yCi? bfute!" (a i841ca of b»* races evident, wiïl ln PP0»®- ,Tbe proceed! to man “ Franclseo

command that the dog would obey or not some measure at least, influence *9. I QMhmandyit BarWn, whb undertook to aUÂ
precisely as he pleased, for the prev- accent and form of even the French t?e ’vmouct to the widow of the „.r-A J’ war correspondent,
aient attitude among the pack would language and oftentim^, c!lnX™ unfortunate man. tne writes Stone, “must be temperamentallygS5?sa s 5$^£ês5SS S kSSSSSSTSSE

m~hhea&’sai»* SsSLwa
hum»! pre fond of the will eventually produce a peculiar Pro- , Some of the Murder» difficult task of handling the Japanese
ed that Tvhàro„T!a!' XJWaa caution- vlnclal accent, distinctly confined to Malekula or atalllcollo has been toe cud of the war story. He refers to Egan
—' sr.-^vTr 2s r.S'KiT’s •” "■s?" ‘,1 w“’ "p"‘"“e “1
sS5LKsFSbti ïSJHt a* s ie 53«3
anvwhpw^’ WP? suarantea falls both northern and southern Irish The $5S£5Ill8e* to retal,ate- As eoon as they ®ÿn,se of -honor, his administrative aibil- 
anywhere and ought to be forbid by west I. merely a country of man! mte!mn?r°,We!!!’ Abat 9r‘ Se,wyn ™ « ,ty aud hia S84 were appreciated and

art sœ isssrsvsESofBissssMssr*tobereallyoI î?«faes»a  ̂ aXdse0n£-

H^esorBaTpo3st°!tthceaZK Jell ^2^^° P ^ «"ft ™
when he was set upon. Before he could fpeak their native ’ toX,«h üth m!l^!ln’ 5 FTtIK‘l1 settler, of M. <3.“: Associated Press correspondents at the 
be rescued the dogs had Inflicted forty least a certain mrrirtüf 1 ””ff‘-..*Arecolonlat, of Mr. Tbomae, front were respected in a remarkable
wounds on him. He was made as com- , !, e8 ' have 1° Jng,lleb settler, of four members of thé manner.’’
fortable as possible in » Tr, „a8, „ diver» languages In divers stages of Çrew of the ketch Çharollalse, and of M carried^ t^th^hn,rit»i VS .I. J1™8 perfectlon and corruption. We are a F.reml1 trader- 14 "»« also d!:
Sr, !nd th!h!ntlre of continually open to Influence of a!? firo^ bm'®.® f^”V7n>shœent to‘î088 wbo
was shot next morning. We found an- 88l?|t’ to,I]f1 or Pronunciation from many of Mr. Jacquier, at Lopangetio tnorto"1of
5X=T.*;*K."J£‘1Si,,L""aK! <* te ttSi".* *sssr.s?s

:*i"é jïïlS'ïv.' "“=™i'.S.raT,:1 F s-m-ism’s isa-5
tasted human blood. People whoh?o So zealous upholders of the best ex-. PaptàSi i*!!itec«Y0andt o^thtm^aer 
aside from the eettlememts are advised Pressions of language must be content *rs “f the native wife of M. Germain 
to take cudgels, whips or firearms ln to wait. Uphold the purest accents, £,andÇ? orer to the commandant of toe 
case they should meet any of the packs fight for the widest possible influence r^8rUle’ S”4 ®re uow ln cnetody In Noc- 
for If the dogs were suddenly to exhibit of speech—to do this is wise. But It Is Th» »„ „ ,hunger, the meting would be unpleas- al8“,wl“ to be patient and wait pa- pirn* lu A^.t itS tolt
ant. Because of these dogs it is im- «ently for results. Italian Is but cor- the labor resulting kéttoXiESuLe *to 
possible to keep live stock of any kind rupted. Latin, English a mixture of ceom-mand of Captain Gauthier, on Àuz- 
In Labrador. There is one mule, to be Anglo-Saxon, French, Greek, Latin and Hst e0.,1»«t year, anchored ln Southwest 
sure, at a sawmill they have establish- some few other languages and Is Itself crutilnv® m0!L°’»rf0rt the„Purpoee of re
ed on Hamilton Inlet, but that Is quite expressed ln many dialects. French la ketto were amt 
a way from any of the settlements, ÿso bet corrupted Latin, and ao on. atructima from c!p?!in G!utoler to 
The mule frightened the "liveverea” So that what we deem pure English terms with the tribes m shore foî^JS. 
nearly to. death whan they saw him and pure French and pure Italian, are cralte. The boat had no sooner reached 
first, and I suppoae as reports of him only Pure because time has accepted keacîV h?^ver, when a band of na- 
pass from settlement to settlement he them and made them of fixed form. im%,,S!£iStt<A,Ato ne1mbep, °Pwarde of 
assumes the proportions as important Primarily they are all corruptlojt». So haH rlmalnjd lonroaFJd®*fromtbey 
as those of a labyrlnthodon or megath- when people bewail our corrupted swooped down m the boat Th» nrt,|nd 
erium, and vices more extravagant than speech, so long a» tone is not also cor- Were Armed With Rifl.. nat,ve"
the boojum's and the shark's. rupted, we may possibly be sanguine «ad shot four of the -men from the eurol

and hopeful. We have corrupted and 8 'n rapid euceesalon. The fifth man 
then applied to our own use many In- "7C'"5 tk* approach of the infurl-
dian words, which are dally on our rowlro» b|'hJu2'l82 overboard and swam 
tongues. By their absorption we have tance awav Th?V.roS.or!2 *01?8 71»- 
ioat nothing Our langauge has gained awïXe?1^
and become richer. For since "tainted" by constant diving he succeeded in miklna 
money may be put to good Investment, g°®db,s ««Pe,. end eventually reatoei 
so corruptlona of speech" from other to!er Aa,Üy,' ClPt*lu G.u-
tongues may mean but an added riches in‘In» IT™*., ar<! tbe firing on shore, had of vocabulary for future use? to a typ" t!eXrouX?e.ndU,ti!!âe?®hv,^boiî1,“ 
cal Canadian tongue, with a dia-tlnct mem-bera of bit crew at^ouce ’nut'oe^or 
and predominating1 Canadian accent. ^be wene. Captain Oautbier and1 bto *t-

tendante nad taken the precaution to arm 
Dae Lever’. 1*7 Soap (a p„^er) to onTel^g 

wash woolen, «d flannel.,-you'U like rlhet.S
4» 1 murdered -men ln the bottom of toe beat,

• Japanese Honor Keynote Lord Minto’s Work in IndiaS

• Baron Kaneko Says Money was a Secondary Consideration
The announcement is made that Lord LorXXXerX rank In® {'

S3V3S-6 “&SS,-j6 *.'g£E£ff$
ficfal duties "iVlndi? £!rd Mint™will toento’8,^oSmeidationi<ler ‘ " !

M a «TAt «s ssHkrfrS&TS”*

authorities in India 'cfashed q*"** 
one hand, tbe military head „"‘efor army reforms and^ronounciL , 
imperative. On -the other, th " ' :r,iu 
ernor—acting on the advice of -i "A ,r" 
who was subordinate to the m .1, ' 
was declaring that the nrnn»"”!™ "er 
the chief of the military -é,' "'n' ',f were unwise. Somebody had??,h!Lm8|lt 
Lord Kitchener could not well whi Vi,,n" 
his proposals at the instigation , ”
terror officer. Lord Cnrron “oulS "" 
sacrifice his military adviser. ° 

Referred to Britain.
The crisis was referred to the to- 

authorities to deal with. It i«H 6 
known that while the Governor-Gou 
is aided by an Indian council tin- s«' 
Ie'tarydt State, for India is ad vised" £
to to^»C?'minittee' ^h8 ffiestion went
to this Indian committee in Inns», 
and that body rendered a decision which 
will be recognized as wise. It took h. 
ground that in matters of policy and “ 
expense the commander-in-chief it
iect to the Governor; but that!,, rietiy 
mffita^ questions—the discipline of Z
Mrs:^i3,asr:i
supreme. This meant that Lord Curzon 
was wrong when he permitted the ad 
vice of Lord Kitchener to be set aside 
on the recommendation of an officer 
whose duties, according to the Indian 
committee, should be restricted to the 
control of army contracts and the mir. • 
chase of stores.” The Home govern- 
ment supported toe position taken bv 
the committee, and there can be no 
doubt that this course was equivalent to 
a rebuke to Lord Curzon.

An Awkward Situation.
1 But somebody had to experience the 
dissent of the Imperial government, if 
Lord Curzon had beeu sustained Lord 
Kitchener would have had to resign 
Seeing that Lord1 Kitchener is declared 
to be right, it is the Governor-General 
who must retire. There will be differ
ences of opinion touching the merits ot 
toe respective positioins of the important 
men involved in the controversy. But a 
cold judgment would possibly point to 
the conclusion that Lord Curzon 
hasty. On the face of it, it would ap
pear that the military recommença:; 
of a man of Lord Kitchener’s experi
ence ought to be more acceptable than 
the veto suggested by a subordinate offi
cer. The appearance of Lord Minto will 
settle this dispute, and the Kitchener 
propositions which were made at the 
time when Russia was intriguing in 
Thibet, and possibly with a full knowl
edge of Kuropatkin’s lately discovered 
but suddenly postponed plans for the 
conquest of India,' will be carried into 
effect.

is ■oiei'Kir toIn his drawing-room in the Hotel Lee- 
nore. New York, Baron Kaneko, per
sonal representative of the Mikado, and 
privy councillor of 'his native country, 
made a statement regarding the outcome 
of the peace conference, but he persisted 
that his statement must be taken as 
coming from a private citizen of Japan, 
and not official in any way. When as
sured that 'he would be so quoted, Baron 
Kaneko spoke as follows:
I “From the begiiming of the war we 
fought for national existence. Now that 
we have our national existence assured, 
what more can we expect? The war at 
an end, our position among nations is 

firm and more secure than we ever 
thought possible. In taking back Port 
Arthur and .the Liao Tung peninsula, we 
retrieve our losses of 1894 and 1895, aud 
in the retention of the sont hern part of 
the Island of Sakhalin we again acquire 
iwhat we lost in diplomacy.

“Thirty years ago the fiftieth degree 
of north latitude was the boundary of 
Jananese possessions. Tbe Russians took 
the entire island. Now we restore the 
aucient boundary of Japan. Then, too, 
we acquire by the treaty when the de
tails are complete the right to fish all 
along the entire Russian coast to the 
Behring Sea.-

country, and not infrequently in toe 
country that is beaten. I expect to see 
an era ot prosperity in Japan, and the 
tax of the war will be quickly reduced 
by the increase of revenues.

“As to the policy of Japan in the Far 
East, now that the war is over, I think 
that m my public utterances while in 
this epuntry I have amply stated my 
J'181VS" There uever will -be a clash be
tween the United States and Japan. 
Our products and manufactures are too 
widely apart in character. In answer to 
the claim that some persons have made 
that there would be a struggle for com- 
mercial supremacy, I can only answer 
that the two countries will rather work 
side by side.

The Yellow Peril But a Dream.
“Another nmch-mooted question, ‘the 

yellow peril,’ Is but a dream. China can
not be assimilated by any nation, and, 
although Japan and China are peopled* 
by one race, there is nothing in sym
pathy between the two."

When the subject of toe China and 
Hankow railway was brought to the at- 
teution of Baron Kaneko, he became ani
mated, and stated that a representative 
of the house of J. P. Morgan & Co. had 
called upon him for his opinion of its 
value.

a roe- 
lo

Work to Be Done.
Although Lord Curzon was a brilliant 

and able administrator, that ruler leaves 
to Lord Minto serious problems that will 
have to be solved. One of these has to 

u> the very province over which
the ancestor of Loud Miuto presided, 
nearly a century ago. In what appears 
to be an arbitrary fashion, the late Gov- 

divided Bengal into two adminis
trative divisions. The province has a 
population of some eighty millioins, and 
is therefore far too large. Division was 
a necessity of government. But the 
work is alleged to have been done with
out regard to the interests and wishes 
of the great mass of the people. Tribes 
have been cut in two when they ought 
to have been kept together, and people 
who have little or nothing in common 
have been placed under one jurisdiction, 
when separation would have been better. 
There is said to be a warm feeling over 
the matter throughout tfie province, and 
Lord Minto will have to deal with the 
question. The system in India throws 
a greater degree of responsibility upon 
the Governor than does the system here, 
and as a consequence the work of con
ciliation must be personally undertaken.

Relatione With Kitchener.
There can be little doubt that the re

lations of the new Governor with Lord 
Kitchener, the commander-iif-chief, wi1! 
be far more satisfactory than were the 
relations of Lord Curzon with that of
ficer. The military difficulty will there
fore be speedily settled. But there al
ways will be a difference of opin
ion touching the merits of tha 
Gurzon-Gitchener controversy, which 
brought about the crisis, and led 
to Lord Curzon’s retirement. CX_ 
facts have been frequently discuss
ed; but this point there is no harm in 
briefly recapitulating. Lord Kitchener 
was sent to India to take charge of the 
military branch. That geueral, it stands 
to reason, would insist upon the carrying 
out of such plans as he might devise, 
failing which he would resign his post. 
After making a thorough survey of the 
situation, Lord Kitchener came to the 
conclusion that the defence was weak, 
and that radical measures inust be 
taken—especially in view of -the then at
titude of Russia—to strengthen them. 
With added military power in view, the 
geueral made a series of recommenda
tions, involving complete army reorgani
zation, and presented them to the Gov
ernor-General.

Subordinate Intervention.
Now the Governor is aided by an ap

pointed council, the members of which 
represent particular branches of effort. 
The military member is, or was, Major- 
General Sir Edmond Elies, an officer of

■o
THE FRUITS OF WAR TO JAPAN. the

more

ernor

notEDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT
Proves One of to!" Most Interesting 

Displays at Dominion Fair.
we l -

mms1

322?t/>!i.tile.»n<Tti1 half °* the second noor of the administration building. To 
«rive some idea of the display the follow- 
‘.Pg beures. representing only the ehelv- 

d Vi1 space occupied, is suffi- 
«entrPomls paper work is provided for 
r2 s Dan8ls.- each 5x2% feet, and 400 
feet of shelving for exhibits from the 
domestic science, -manual training and 
kindergarten sections. The exhibit is 
m charge of and was arranged by the 
following members of the school exhibi
tion committee: F. H. Eaton, Victoria, 
chairman. David Wilson, schoql inspect
or. and Henry Dunnell, supervisor of 
manual training.

era-1

“As to the railroads acquired, I nm 
not quite sure of the position of Chan 
Tow, but I presume the concession is all 
of that portion that is occupied by our 
forces. We have the railroad from well 
above Mukden, Port Arthur and to 
Dalny.

told him,” he said, “aa I after
ward told several other financiers, that 
Americans should not give up that rail- 
road, in which they owned the majority 
of the shares. It is the highway across 
China to Russia.

Honor First Thought A moment later when Baron Kaneko
“Now. as to the loss of the indemnity. *°^d that the Chinese government

The sum was reasonable and moderate cancelled the concession and had
that we asked. We have spent enor- J?Jrered ^°.p1ay more than $6,000,000 to 
mous sums of money, as is known to all , stockholders, he was visibly taken 
the civilized world. We asked that we T00 bad, too bad,” he said, with
be reoaid. a show of excitement. “What is the ufee

“But when the vanquished party said ° »n^n^i^£n?^ei?Ubj.ect?^ < 
that thev could not pay, and that they bad awould not pay, what dould we do? We eion?” weîtiSÏÏ^^011 °f the 
decided to waive the indemnity, and I “I'dn v
.will endeavor to explain the reason for *?e answ®Fed* _
this. The Japanese race is imbued with Lf flTnoenk0 î^en -continued, and
the snirit of Bushido and the honor of ™ÎSS ;“aLJap^ aad ?j^ays beeu and 
the Samurai. The honor of our country, ,noiinv v ,to.u£tlo d open door
individual and national, is far greater ***
to us than money. In the minds of the a-Ji^Utx5^vJ,v no^. an5 Port Ar
sons of Nippon, nurtured on the’leader
of Samurai, money is an indifferent mat- flr„ «««*“$ Pres®.nt_ time things
ter. Honor is of far greater importance a statu quo, he replied, smiling, 
and the fact that by this struggle with 
IRussia rpy country has been able to take 
its seat m the college of the nations of 
the world is something beyond the pur
chasing power of money.

“We hftve shown to the world that we 
have high capacity and souud morals.
Our treatment of prisoners of war has 
been conducted along the lines of hu
manity and kindness, and equal to the 
practices of Christian nations. Though 
st-imgatized as pagans, we have shown 
that we can be as just and kind as 
'Christians, and I believe we have gained 
the respect of the Christian world.

conces-

The
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LABRADOR DOGS.

Brooklyn Eagle.
As the Labrador mail steamer push- 

ed into the strait, ome of the officers 
said; Now, listen, and you’ll hear 
the Battle Harbor band.”

was
on ex-

Won Admiration.
I “In our strategy and tactics in the 
equipment and movement of our army 
and navy we have won—this I have 
been frequently told— the admiration of 
nations. Are not these the fruits of our 

- victory ? Then, what do we care for 
money? The Russians said: ‘We can’t 
pay.’ ‘Very well,1 we replied, ‘we will 
not force upon you the indemnity. We 
wish peace and cordial relations after 
the war.’

Hunter Wounded 
While He Slept

hunter who killed the dog and wounded 
Monteith was engaged in “pit-lamping" 
and mistaking the eyes of the dog for 
those of a deer, fired, with the lament
able results 
stopped to succor the wounded man, 
the wounds wotfld have been attended 
to at least twelve heurs -before Mon
teith was able to reach the city. The 
particulars were reported to the pro
vincial police, and Sergeant Murray 
went to make an investigation.

as recorded. Had he
“Japan does not wi^h to fight all the 

time, but when any infringes on our 
national liberty, then we hasten to 
to the defence of our country, and to 
this defence every man in Japan would 
Irally around the banner of the Mikado.

“Russia has asked for ‘peace with 
■honor.’ We have contended for peace 
with justice. Both have.beeu obtained, 
and we regard humanity, civilization 
and the peace of the world of far greater 
value than money. That was the aim of 
the conference, and rather than it should 
fail, we made the seeming sacrifice. 
Money is a very insignificant factor in 
the Japanese mind.

“No doubt that my countrymen at 
hoipe will be disappointed at the failure 
tQ obtain indemnity, but when they real
ize that Japan has sacrificed nothing and 
has gained by her liberality a place 
among the civilized nations of the world, 
(they will be quick to dismiss the fact of 
the seeming loss from their minds.

Arrange for the Cost.
“As to the cost of the war, ailready#we 

Dave taken all the necessary financial 
steps to more than cover the enormous 
expense. Japanese finances are in ex
cellent shape, aud w 'have as yet used 
only a part of the loan ot $150,000,000 
negotiated in this country, England and 
Germany. We have ample to close up 
all war expenditures. 
i “I think it is a general rule that pros
perity follows the success ot arms in any

Unknown Person Fired From 
Road Kllllno Dog and Wound

ing Man.

anse-

RELICS OF BOER WAR.

Just Returned Victorian Brings M§« 
mentoes of the Struggle.

Shooting Said to Heve Been 
Done by Mon With a 

‘‘PH Lamp.”
Trooper Ovlugton Watt, late of the 

Canadian Mounted Rifles, and previously 
of >-o. 1 Company, Fifth Regiment. C. A., 
wlio went out to South Africa with the 
■last contingent from Victoria, arrived 
heme on Friday night. Although Trooper 
Watt did not see any active service, his 
regiment being disbanded after arrival in 
Seuth Africa, the war Icing over, still 
he saw considerable special 
vice, having enlisted ln the 
African Mounted 
appointed 
control

Sergeant Murray of the provincial 
police is investigating a shooting affair 
as a result of which Harry Monteith is 
ln SL Joseph's Hospital with four bul
let holes through his right foot and a 
wound at the side, where the buckshot 
struck and glanced; and Monteith’s 
dog Is dead, having been instantly 
killed by the same discharge of buck
shot whose scattering pellets wounded 
the master.

South
Constabulary, and 

beacon inspector, having 
. .. „ . "the locating of miners

and their claims. Being located at the 
capital of the Transvaal, Pretoria, for 
some time, and afterwards at Johannes
burg, Mlddleburg, etc., Trooper Watt cov- 
ered much, of the ground gone over during 
the late war, and has brought home -with 
him several relics and curios, including a 
bayonet picked up on one of the battle
fields, some of the much-talked-of“p°m* 
poms," some soft Mauser bullets, which 
caused such fearful havoc to the wounded, 
and other gruesome reminders of the lung- 
drawn-out Boer war. Trooper Watt came 
home via the Old Country, where he was 
born, and visited several of the cities of 
England and Scotland, but in preference 
to all, he says “Give me Victoria; it's -by 
long odds the prettiest city I’ve seen In 
ell any travels.”

newspaper

Monteith and John Russell went 
from Victoria on a shooting trip ln the 
vicinity of Goldstream. They were 
about two miles from the Goldstream 
power house when night fell. They 
found a camping place near the road
side, close by a small pool, 
was made and the two men got into 
their sleeping bags and lay down about 
twenty feet from the roadway. They 
went to sleep about 9 p. m. Monteith 
was sleeping with his feet toward the 
road, while his companion was at an 
angle, the forms
tog a V. Monteith’s dog, which came 
and licked his face as he lay down, 
cuddled alongside him under the hunt
er’s coat.

A Are

? tub real question, 

is
or anyone dear to tou le 
losing strragth, flash, energy 
and vl4al|ty, if you Me wise 
you will not spend time try
ing to figure out Just what 
name to eell the disease by.

It Is almost impossible to 
draw the line where debility 
and weakness mesge Into 

eonsnmption. Your trouble may not be 
consumption to-day, but you don’t know 
what It may become to
morrow. Hundreds of 
people have been re
stored to robust health
marvelous /

■Golden Medical /
Discovery” after / 
reputable physl- / 
elans had pro- / 
nounced them / a 
consumptive be-Jk1 
yond hope,

Were 
they in 
consump
tion? No
body can
ever know. _&arr«." s&ss ®
eovery'mtOMd Md Mved ttsST

of the two men mak-

■o-
UNIQUE BAPTISMAL SERVICE.

Six Children Christened Under Rites oi 
Greek Church in Victoria,

the men were sleeping, about 
10:30 p. m., a shot was fired from the
wounded ^Montolth. kllled the d°g a"d

He opened his 
eyes as soon as he heard the sound of 
the gun and saw the flash. The next 
Instant he felt the shot under his foot. 
His dog at the same time grunted. 
As he pushed the dog, which was then 
on his breast, from him, he felt a raw 
wound, which was bleeding profusely. 
The charge had entered the dog’s 
shoulder, killing the animal Instantly.

Miscreants Made Off 
The wounded man shouted to his 

companion that he had been shot. 
Russell, when awakened, thought his 
friend was joking, but soon realized 
what had happened. He ran to the 
road, lit a match and shouted, “You 
might come back and help us now.” 
There was no answer. Russell then 
made his friend as comfortable as pos
sible and poked up the Are.

It was then 10:40 p. m.

At high noon on Sunday last Rev. Fa
ther M. G. Andreadi, rector of the 
^^^Kussian orthodox church, Seattle, 
performed- a very impressive baptismal 
service at the residence of D. K. Oliun- 
granes, Toronto street, where a Greek 
chapel is mam-tained1 for such services 
when a clergyman of their faith visits 
tihe city.

On this occasion sir children were sub
jects for the sacred rites, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ohungranes having a son baptised, his 
name being Nicholas; Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Metro, a eon, whose name was Le- 
ontes; Mr. amd Mrs. Dennis Vasi- 
latos, three daughters, named re
spectively Euphemia, Zoe and Olympi
ade, and Mr. and Mrs. Coley 
named Nicholas.

No idea of the beau-ty and solemnity of 
such a service can be formed without 
one is present to witness it. The priest, 
who is clothed in the most beautiful 
vestments of green and gold, carries a 
magnificent gold cross of enormous size, 
incense and- tapers burn at the altar dur- 

3e ,whole service. The child is 
dapped three times in a tub of water, 
then its hair is cut slightly three times 
luthe form of a cross, after which the 
godparents, who carry lighted tapers 
and are preceded by the reverend father, 
bear it three times around the room. The 
pneet then annoints it with oil on tem
ples, forehead, breasts, hands aud feet. 
It is then clothed in spotless new gur- 
ments. During the ceremony a beauti
ful choral service is rendered by male 
voices. At nightfall the water used for 
the immersion is emptied into the sea. 
One peculiar fact is that the godparents 
name the child, the parents learning the 
name first when the priest pronounces it 
at the baptism. After the sacred rites / 
-are completed a sumptuous feast is serv
ed, comprising all the delicacies of the 
season, as well as choice wines, which <*j 
this occasion were imported directly 
from Greece. Between thirty and for
ty guests participated in this most inter- 
«atiog oeremao^v-.

-o-

PRODUCTION OF TIN.

Consul Williams, of Cardiff, Wales, 
furnishes the following statistics re
lating to the production of tin, but the 
following table, showing the output ln 
tons by countries for the last three 
years, is approximately correct:

Malay States.... 53/T56 
Banca & Billiton 18,765
Bolivia ............... 10,150
England ............... 3,050
Australia .............. 3,206
Miscellaneous ..

but0 ,

were

1903.
54,797
20,000
9,500
4,150
4,991

1904.
58.617
14,638
9,200
4,282
6,062::ro 395 3S4

Total .... 90,177 93,893 Russell got 
water and did all he could, standing by 
the unfortunate Monteith until day
light, when a wheelbarrow was secured 
from Mr. Ross, caretaker of the Gold- 
stream plant. Russell wheeled his 
wounded companion to the Goldstream 
plant, two miles away, in the wheel
barrow, and ln answer to a telephone 
message Mr. Cameron drove from the 
city in rapid time and brought the 
wounded man to the city, where he 
was placed under the care of Doctors 
R- L, Fraser and Gibbs. He Is at the 
8t. Joseph's Hospital, where an exam
ination was made ot his wounded foot 
It was found that four ot the buckshot 
peUets had penetrated the foot and 
another had glanced off. An operation 
will take place this morning to 
the shot.

92,243
According to these figures the pro

duction of tin Is almost at a standstill, 
and there was an actual falling off in 
the output during 1904. On the other 
hand, the consumption Is on the In
crease, and the accepted estimate for 
1904 Is as follows:Dite? ?£Sîh:

Golden Medical Discovery end before I had
■editing WenSpYcSï „ 2°°d «fiMeelh Newfoundland are at
nedlcine Is me beet I have taken." a premium, and the sportsman who eoc-

Wrlte to Dr. R. V. Pleree. He will send ce!?® iu ®naaKinff may be reasonably 
7?u sood father!/, professional adriS? u 8UCCe8sful trip. The great
Î5.a P,aln sealed envelope, absolutely ™aI°rlty' however, are neither guides 
fr®6. His nearly 40 years experience m oc<mpation nor hunters by instinct, 
cbief consulting physicien of }ut cct? fishermen from the coast, who
vallds’ Hotel, at Buffalo, N. V, has made klm,'8 Jlt4Je <* the country beyond the im- 
blm an expert In chronic diseases mediate horizon of their homes, and ab-

Constipation eauses and aggravate! ®°lutoly nothing of the art of big game
XDtan8d

mentally dwarfed, the fisherman- .pos- |t.

/

: S 
:%£ 
. 84,756

toldh United States ........
Great Britain ........
Germany .................
All other countries.

Total ............

NEWFOUNDLAND CARIBOU 
HUNTING.

Thus the consumption for the year 
was 2,512 tons in excess of the output 
Ordinarily, the tin consumed is lost 
forever, but the increasing demand and 
tbe threatened diminution of the avail
able stock has given rise to a new In
dustry, the detlnning of tin scrap. The 
statistics show that the United States 
consumes over 40 per cent of all the 
tin produced, and it should lead la this 
recovery of tin trom «G£s$e”

remove 1

Two men were seen In a cart at 
10:10 p, m. on Saturday near the scene 
. tbe shooting. They bad pit-lamps. 
A cart in which were two men was 
seen rapidly driven past the Gold- 
stream hotel about H o’clock, coming 
toward the city. It is believed the
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